
Mr. Shepilerd, in sending you the first chapter I wrote after writing you 1 nave a nuuuwr 
'' of thiAgi in mind.This is, please remember, what came out of the typewriter last night 
..:-.. 	and th10 morning, before and after breakfast. it is unread. While I did not write it to 

have it thrown away, it can be removed in its entirely without disturbing the flow of the 
1.171  ,N 	book. '2bat would, however, diminah the content in more than volume. jltinks of it, M fl,A 

- - "3  without having read it, can come out with a scissors and a blue pencil. I believe it shows 
4 .,, c,' ‘.1 	. how much information was available and was ignored, how there is really no instrument of -i. 	•c 	,... 
-4 je 	society that can or does put things all together for the people when it is essential for 

:.-the people to know if representative society is to function. And in the early part of the 

book give indications that the investigations may be another whitewash, despite the 

sensational coverage and disclosures. Apologies for the typos and any unclarity. 
■i,-. 	 Harold Weisberg 8/11/73 



Rt. 8, Frederick, ma. 21701 
8/10/73 

Dear nr. Ohopherd, 

After speaking to you on my behalf our mutual f2icml DicL Callen sag:poted that 
I send you "a owAy of the material to date and a summary of your conoluzions." 

Oily that would•be easy. In thia case it would be abusive if you. I am 
ono of tho world's worst tynists and czoopt for the Foreword, I havan t oven loqicea 
at what I've written. .4 wile does my typing, it has not been posAtan for her to do 
any of it, so I've bean concentrating on writing because I halm) it in pon.,ib1. 
for E4 to =plot() a ]rail Pi definitive book alai for it to be published boioee the 
Ervin coPPittee oompletes and publinnoa it° report. 

Dick probably told you that I try to be hcnont and Infornative and that no mattor 
how long R day I work, when I write n letter I try to nako it informsti-te. 

My wife is a doom and a fast typist. he liana t 01(111 dano tyrpilu: lately 
because our fin/me:JO  condition is rather bad and Due Lae talmh part-time work 
in the city near lAlich wo live. Had I had a (=tract and an savant:a, I could have 
had a book almost coPpleted by now, a short one completed. Vithout the means of 
her helpinc: no as a research assistant and when ohro couidrit t do the typing as 
I complete ol)aytors, I decidou to do u longer and more definitive work, puttinj 
it together in a nanner to facilitato cutting. Once 1 decided to do a hatorate 
book, Iimmediat-Nly oleo started making notes aril  uritine anatCheo. In adAition 
to these, to vlioh I add whoa the material in freak in nand, I have starton at 
the be, :■Ahnin.; and (Lraft,nt 30,000 word or more. hopefully, py wife will begin 
retyping from tho beeinning this we-'hand. Harbin. a thort tiLw I should be able to 
send you a pretty good chunkk and you won't have to wonder a'aout mY typos. 

To give you the feel of what my rough rough draft in like, I'll ancloso carbons 
of the last two snatches I wrote. I did them after gattim-..,Dick'n nate, no I mado 
extra or.rbcns. Thoy won't ni(kfl an much sena» as innrwill incquolornted into the 
book but they will give you a notion of wino of the things I'll be saying md how 
I'm saying them. They may be out aft: they may be sliently =Tended. I= wonit know 
until I reach the point of incorporation. The =won for this is the complaility of 
the material, its superalbumdanes, /cud the need to :ae it an civple and as comprahon-- 
sale as pessible. 

I am Eat, rahasiring what the Ervin malttoo in doing. Lor sin I rewriting what the 
papers have cexTied. Wither em I culling the or:solace from., both souroeu, adding fresh 
material of my ouu, using what both halo not, and putting it all together is a context 
that makes sense of it, to exnlain he'd ...nd why what happened and to day what it means. 

I an 60, lmgan nowopaper work no young that I wan a syndicated, by-line writor 
before I was 20. I became a Zonate invostigator and editor before tho birthfzy that 
enabled no to vote. 	I returned to writing, magazine work, almost all invest4.'gt- 
tive reportinz. =n itorld .,:ar II I ixie in Lial. I han . been an investigator and an 
intelligence analyst, as I think ray books reflect. With thin era-perique°, my mind works 
in its own, oft= unique way and often I can anticipate developmonts, as those ala1.1 
bit of writing show, in advance. I an writing the book as an int?lligpnoo analyst 
would do a definitive r:Tort frvr.a which the wholo bit can become claar. 

The tentative title may tell you what ths hook is zaythe. 't is Uatereate: 
Fascism's Flo3dgate. The ambisaity In in-Laded. It is not yet clear that we have or 
that we will atop an overt author:ktarianisd. The single caur;ht =ins is leo:: than. the 
visible part of an iceberg conygoNx1 with the totality of which it in this small part. 
This authoritarianism is no more all Ninonthat liwanza Wa/3 Utler only. However, i 
a hither, a Ilassoltil and a Nixon are indispensible in any authoritarion;em. After 



a who pi new generateon time Knows uoudeue u. 11.1.0 	 WIAAUlab.k.u. 

moat of the little it knew. He is, to use strong language that in the wtiting I have 
not used, a man who throughout his entire adult life hee been a fascist-mind crook 
with an eye for a buck like no hateident over had. I have known for a long time about 
his plundering the Treasury oe his person&. property. "LT Dick didnAt toll you, I was 
working on this a year ago, long,long before any of it name out. I knew some of tho 
fact and had no doubt at all about the rest. The 13li,000,000 admitted is still not all. 
And to give you an idea of how inadequate the reporting is, none of the major papers 
I tried to intoroet in 'his stuff, neither of the two TV note, could even eeke inquiry 
to wee if they could develop what has emerged by accident only. 

Nor would the papers follow what I cave them on thie; immitation of a story book 
character, E. Howard Hunt, Nixon's inept superspy of the far right. I have much on 
him and on him and Nixon that has never been published. It was easy to pink up his 
trail in eroh6bited domeatio intelligence foe"' the CIA and to 5nt confirmation of his 
cover addreenea and working cover connoctions. I offered MB TTanhinaton Post, in Hunt's 
own voice, his account of how he wanted to aaaaaainate the head of another State. The 
Post wouldn't touch it. I cave it to 11130, vhicia also didnAt use it. The Times of l'oad,)n 
did., page 1, and no 1/".3. paper picked it up. It is in the galleys of his coming Give De 
This Day, his twistoe, eoliticizod account of the Lay of Pies. In it he was the C1.00 
chief political operative. I have the galleys. The Ervin coredttme managed to avoid it, 
but the General Cuehmen, "allele Corp Coemandent who recently testified, as a colonel 
attached to CIA shared an office with Hunt. When Nixon was Einanhower's action officer 
6n the Bay of Age project, Cushman was Nixon's military aide. Wheu hunt sot illegel 
help from the CIA for his illeeed White House projects and he met with 6ushman, then 
Deputy Director of Gentral Intelligence, it was not teo straneers coeina together for 
the first time. Cushman lied in Buying why he taped the conversation with Hunt and the 
tape proven the lie, which might be perjury. do also lied about the e;:tent of CIA's 
willingness to help with such projects. I have the tape transcript and a number of 
Cushman's aelf-serving and White Houee-seeving aeon. One oi the eecerete &rale with 
gome of this. I have also eritten the part about the tape. Knowing of this previous 
relationship, I leer.  the story about len* the tags was false before I jot idel transcript. 

111A;a Hunt was with CIe ho had cover addroeseo in New York with a man in your line 
and with a public—relations agency the head of which is friend of Nixon's. The public- 

Hunt also used that cover. This relations agency, in fact, also had a cover address 
same agency had CL contracts. It also had and still i16e dubious government contracts 
on which Aunt ,nor and simultaneously set up some 40 of the Nixon phoney committoess 
for the handling of unaccounted camenignneumen Hunt, personally, was part of this, too, 
while he was on the federal payroll an Nixon's superspooke One at least of these contracts 
was both non-competitive and was renewed after the Watergate areesta and publicity. The 
front Nixon oemeitteee wore net up in the bank of the man who leaked the Ea, leton story. 

I hasten to try end etve you an idon of some of the fresh content. Day is beginning 
to break mad I want to mail this when I take my wife into tows, so that you eay have it 
by Nonday moenine. I mill also be exposing for the first time one of the moana of CIA 
domestic intelligence, first person, with the front through whieh they duaduct it :eel 
with reference to aomo of the carbons I have of some of the surveillance of me. This is 
the kind of thing I will be incorporating in a mintier that will permit editing out with 
no work for the editor. (I am, by the way% described as "that old nemiais of the CIA" 
and as the man who "holds the 	tack record" for their iatozost in ey field, 
political assassination. The first is an exaggeration. I .find the second provocative.) 

Domestic-intelligence operations wore central in Nixon's design. It will be possible 
to repooduce the plans thueselvee in facsimile, oe excerpts baGauDe it is pretty eetanoivo. 
Hunt was the honcho in one of the stages of development, when J. Edgar hoover got his 
back up over 1,ixonts notion that he and the CIA were not effecient enough in epyine on 
Americens. Actually, Hoover was pretty good to it. eee was also smart enough to keep what 



he W43 doing secret. Became) Nixon made a big deal of thil enA of nil thr violence, I'll be _incorporating a few of the oases where Hoover cans° tilt.; violence, throw sone of his subaointe. Or of those should solve that famous Cronwich 
oxplosim. A3nin, so it can be lifted out .ithout editing. I hoNo onou6h of these came for 9. separate book (tentativo titlo, The Informers). 

It is not my purpose to frighten you, but this has boon going on for yearn. proliforating in rile ace and tat= involving nom than axon, who Eutondod und ooa6nt to systematise it more. Hubert 4wmphroy, whose CIA conneotions (oonCi4adrig) go bac.k to his local-poli+4eian days, was rooponeiblo for netting up 0011,001tr4i014 
gasps ani the legislation anthorieng tho inoarcoration of Amorioano in ULam. Iron- Joany, Richard 10.endiennt endmi 	T:Lm law, "lowav(Ar, is oLli on the booko. Tba canape min built. in fairness to Mixon and to tho rovZor, I begin by sho.inf4 tat • on, whose elocan rate Triton's the Ono, was not t!.:_ 	ona. 

That was emerging in en American equivalent of the Japanese "th n. tx rolic!e" on ulrluh I two worLing 	I as switched to another part of (A93. In turn, this was part of ft larger, authoritarian denial. 
This may sound eompLirmted. It can be. It will not bo when I have completed tho draft, To haw? i t MiXa being cooTlientod 1 an taking the 	and the space. However, this Is also the redeem I haven't tried to do an outline tc whisk I con assure that I will stick. 141(1 thuru ere too ruin places such things as the enclosures can be incorporated. I'll work these thin out as a I write. 
Hunt is scheduled to be one of the committee'o witnesses whan it rosmitos hearings neat manth4 	has detericrated or 7atchin jail I 	not 'au ourprised if 'no is not really wive-test to testify by than. Ho ban suffered something like 

a stooks (which can be induced by an oxuoss of Vitarin3) and Ilas been tho victim of at lenst one nocturnal attack ciao(' jailed. Perhaps you can new understand why ho 
meld blackmail almost $450.000 _from axon and why mean quotas; Aixon as 31.000,000 is no problem loonfirmon by the tapes /dui keldeuan). 

If you want or infornattou far 	16.̀ ; ne knoA 	amt I'LL try to provide it. I expoet to have the draft done, barria..; ,mergonoios, about tho time 
4Ont appears. I can than make any abaneas or addition!: nixas:_%m7. It uill, bow-aver, be a retyped draft, for I also want to spoed, fooling Chat tho fo4:ter the book is (Imo thr, bettor the natkot prospects. Vo twt 1)ubliolv- vs :41,1L a‘ree on editing anyway, 

Mould a imbli.-1-.er wont ono. I can have a larips, relevant appendix. In addition to the thing I've indinated, frou my extensive filo of VB1 r,3porte, so oxtonnive I have about 2,000 plow I've not yet read, I can take up to about a dozen pages on The Watergate Cubans, X?! assaLsination notarial. I have about 50 pages indirootly relevaqt te 	counterioitiat of cables to pin the Diem eesassinEtion on JFK. 
I have tried to Leap up with the planed books, all but oni not acidly '1;atorgato books, cal can letiyon know, if this, intorest you, That Oaes  by the two Poot ivJporters (I knou both), won't be done until of for the h 4otar, and Lau been ,ialnyeu to next year. • oantrnoted it. It will be a rewrito of Tahst has bcnn puLlicheu, I imacino a very good one. It  and rine mill be entirely dimrant boUics. if t;;JA3re iz another tho.t is really serious and rosily Watsrolts, I am not aware of it. 
I do hope sonething can uork out awl that at cone tine uo can got toeethor because I believe I an loaded witll vi.tble books, nary al-toady complotay reseroximi. 

Sinooroly, 

Darold Weinberc 


